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Following the huge success of her first two books, six-year-old world's youngest bestselling author to 
publish multiple books, Destiny Likambi, returns with two new exciting books on the Destiny Books 
Series, The Naughty Destiny and The Snow Sisters, respectively!

 The Naughty Destiny, which follows the story of Destiny who has always wanted to go to the beach. The 
Naughty Destiny is the third release by author Destiny Likambi in the series, Destiny Books. While The 
Snow Sisters, the fourth book in the Destiny Book Series, is an intriguing tale  of two sisters who live in a 
small village in northern Greenland and have known nothing but snow for most of their lives, but are 
given the chance to explore a new reality different from what they have always known!

 All of the illustrations in The Naughty Destiny and The Snow Sisters are done by Destiny Likambi and 
revamped by a professional illustrator, and both books will be released by the 16th of August 2022 and are 
currently available to pre-order/ order.

WORLD'S YOUNGEST AUTHOR TO PUBLISH MULTIPLE BOOKS, DESTINY 
LIKAMBI, IS SET TO RELEASE TWO NEW BOOKS THIS AUGUST
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In this edition of Destiny Books, Destiny
Likambi brings you another exciting and fun-
filled story of the young and mischievous
Destiny.
 
Despite having a great love for nature and an
interesting life of endless adventures with her
family, Destiny had never been to the beach,
and she thought this was the perfect moment
to so, and Destiny wouldn’t take no for an
answer or allow anything or anyone to get in
her way.
 
Would Destiny finally make it to the beach
against all odds? And if so, would it be a great
success or disaster? Follow The Naughty
Destiny to find out.

About the Book: THE SNOW SISTERS

About the Book: NAUGHTY DESTINY

The Snow Sisters, by the world’s youngest
author to publish multiple books within the
span of just a few months, Destiny Likambi,
brings you another thrilling adventure in the
Destiny Books series.

 Meet the dynamic and cheerful sisters, Sheryl
and Jenaiah, who live in a small village in
beautiful northern Greenland and have known
nothing but snow for most of their lives. One
day, they get the chance to visit the beach, but
how will the Snow Sisters react to leaving their
cold little village for the very first time?

 Join the Snow Sisters as they leave the snow
behind and have a fun, never-ending
adventure in the sun! 



Destiny Likambi is an inspirational six-year-old British best-selling author of two books from Liverpool, England. She is the 
world’s youngest author to publish multiple books within five months, and she was officially recognized and endorsed by the 
International Book of Records for setting a new world record as the world’s youngest author to publish multiple books within 
five months.

 Destiny published her debut book, The Girl on the Journey, at the age of five, and then four months later, she published her 
second book, Destiny and the Troll, at the age of six, which earned her this world record. Destiny has now set to publish four 
books at the age of six, and the Snow Sisters is her fourth book in the Destiny Books series. She has also finished her fifth and 
sixth book, which will be published later this year.

 She is a highly celebrated, world-renowned author who has featured on renowned TV stations/ News and major newspapers 
and media platforms and inspires young children to read and to write their own books. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: DESTINY LIKAMBI

She’s the youngest of three loving and talented siblings (who are also authors of multiple books) and an inspiring, confident, 
and courageous young girl who is a positive role model for children around the globe. Her passion for storytelling and art goes 
back to her nursery days when she always looked forward to telling everyone about her day and often brought home drawings 
and paintings. She also loves reading, listening to bedtime stories, and making up her own stories before bed.

 All of the illustrations in her books are done by Destiny in collaboration with a professional artist, giving an added element of 
character to her work that matches her own fun, outgoing personality. The art, story, and title of each book in the series 
“Destiny Books” is chosen by Destiny, who already has a fifth and sixth book on the way!


